The W&RSETA operates in the top five biggest sectors of the South African economy which comprises over 90% small business and the development of entrepreneurs is at the top of the SETA’s skills development agenda. Some of the W&RSETA programmes on small business and entrepreneurship development include the following:

About 300 young entrepreneurs are supported annually through a mentorship and coaching programme to assist them to improve their businesses or start new ventures.

**Youth Entrepreneurship Development Programme**

“I don’t regret participating in the W&RSETA programme. It has really helped me grow my business. I now know how to manage my business finances and how to interact with my customers.” Lesego Lela

**Informal Traders and Micro Enterprises Development Programme**

The W&RSETA capacitates 2700 informal traders with basic business skills to run their businesses annually.

“I don’t regret participating in the W&RSETA programme. It has really helped me grow my business. I now know how to manage my business finances and how to interact with my customers.” Lesego Lela

**Women Entrepreneurship**

About 2000 women have been supported to start or improve their businesses through a partnership with Taking Care of Business.

“The programme has taught me how to manage a business, how to save money, record keeping, and financial management. The programme has also given me financial freedom”. Nolubanalo Ndima

**W&RSETA/Zetech University Informal Traders Exchange Programme**

In a historic move, the W&RSETA partnered with Kenyan university, Zetech to expose over 100 informal traders to Nairobi’s thriving informal trade to impart skills that will contribute to the growth of the South African informal trade sector through exposure to technological and innovation best practices.

“Ever since we came back from Kenya, I’ve been trying to get all the documents for my company. I managed to make a business profile, business plan, and stickers for my products, and now I’m busy with CSD.”

Dudu Madonsela

**Impact stories**

“He programme helped me a lot in understanding the fundamentals of customer service. After the programme I got a contract to supply Spar Dobsonville with my fruit juice, and my customer base increased”. Lungelo Mgaga
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